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REMINDER:   
All changes to your policy must be made by March 15th. 

Important Corn Planting and Replant Facts 

 The late plant period for corn (RP,YP, ARP & AYP) ends June 25th .  Corn 
planted for the first time under an RP or YP policy will have 55% of the guarantee applied after June 
25th.  Corn planted under an ARP/AYP plan policy for the first time after June 25th is not insured. 

 For RP and YP corn policies, it will be deemed practical to replant through June 15th.  After June 
15th, the insured can request an appraisal, then destroy the corn and plant a second crop. 

 The RP and YP policies allow the insured to tear corn up prior to June 15th and plant another 
crop without being charged a corn premium.  However, no appraisal will be completed, and no claim 
will be paid on the 1st crop that was destroyed. 
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Preparing for 2020 
January 1, 2020 Winter Newsletter 

Hi Everyone,  
 

 It feels great to finally put 2019 in the rearview mirror.  What a 

challenging year!  And yes, it did sadden me to see Ohio State lose to 

Clemson to finish 2019.  Still, for the Buckeyes (and many crops that 
did get planted) it was an amazing year.  One last thought on the 

Buckeyes (it relates to the Farm Bill, so stick with me) - I thought I 

understood what constitutes a completed pass and fumble; but it 

appears the interpretation of the rule has changed.  Similarly, signing 
up for the 2019-2020 Farm Bill will 

NOT be the same as it was 4 years ago.  

ARC-Individual and PLC deserve a 

closer look this time around.  ARC-
County may not be the clear choice for 

many, especially if you filed prevent 

plant in 2019.  With prevent plant on a 

portion of your acres, ARC-Individual 

will warrant a deeper look.  I am excited because our staff has worked 
to obtain a deeper understanding of each option and looks forward to 

working with you this winter to help you gain insight on how each 

option may impact your operation.  In addition, we have Farm Bill 

experts coming to certain winter meetings to discuss these options in 
greater detail.  Please sign up to attend one or more of our winter 

informative meetings.  We invest in these meetings to bring value to 

our clients beyond crop insurance, since risk management doesn’t 

begin and end with a crop insurance policy. 
 

 Finally, my good friend and mentor, Dick Rice, has decided to 
slow down and ease into retirement.  Dick will be working with 

Lindsay Timm (you probably already know Lindsay, as she has been 

with us many years) introducing her to many of his customers.  Dick is 

one of the three most influential men in my crop insurance career.  I 
am proud to have worked with him over the last 25 years.  Thank you 

Richard! 
 

Thank you for placing your trust in our agency.  We appreciate 

working with you and as always…. Go Bucks! 

 
Jason Williamson 
 

Visit our website 

www.cropcoverage.com 

ARC vs PLC 

What makes sense for you? 



 We will be launching our new website in February 2020. This will be an excellent 
resource to access crop insurance base and harvest prices as well 
as county yield data. This yield data will be important to 
understand in the current farm policy. 

 You will have access to our important dates calendar and 
be able to register for our update meetings online.  

 There are links to your insurance provider’s website, 
where you can access policy documents and pay your premium 
24/7.  

 We will also be integrating the login to DecisionMaxx into 
cropcoverage.com allowing you to access both tools through our 
website.  

Cropcoverage.com Website Overhaul + Integration with DecisionMaxx.com 

 After 25 years, our friend Richard Rice has decided to slow down 

and ease into retirement.  He will be working with Lindsay Timm this 

winter introducing her to many of his customers and the nuances of each 

operation. Lindsay has worked with our agency 7 years. She has over 20 

years of experience in agriculture. Prior to joining 

us, Lindsay was a grain originator with Trupointe 

Coop. and the office manager for Mercer 

Landmark (Payne Equity). 

 It is tough to put in words what Richard has 

meant to our agency. His leadership, integrity, and demeanor has 

been an example to us all.  We sought Dick’s opinions and 

experience as we navigated through the years. Although he is 

slowing down on the insurance front, he will still be around the office assisting Lindsay in 

the transition. Dick will be accessible to all of us and plans to be at meetings and farm 

shows this winter. 

 Thank you, Richard.  It has been a pleasure working with you, but more 
importantly, we’re thankful to call you a friend. 

Preparing for 2020 

Thank you Richard 

Richard Rice 

Circa 1996! 

Key Points 

For 2019 and 2020, PLC will be given more consideration by many in the mid-west. 

Those electing PLC will be able to purchase the Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) 

through crop insurance.  SCO is similar to ARC-CO coverage that 

triggers from 86% down to your coverage level.   
 

**Example: If you carry an 80% level of coverage, you would have a 

6% band of revenue coverage on the county yield and revenue on 

your planted acres. This 6% band of coverage generally costs around 

$4/acre and provides about $40/acre coverage.** 
 

SCO with an RP policy has an advantage over ARC-CO in that it has the harvest price 

option.  SCO uses the same base price and harvest price as RP insurance. 

 Talk with your agent, or come to one of our winter update meetings, to learn how 

SCO can complement your farm safety net.  

 

 This program has not been as popular when multiple 
crops are grown on a Farm Serial Number (FSN).  However, 
prevent plant scenarios from 2019 may shift your election in 

favor of ARC-IC.  Ask your agent to learn more! 

ARP, AYP, Margin Protection, & SCO Yield Establishment 

 The trend line yield used for these tools is based on 25 years of actual county yields 
per RMA data. These yields are trend adjusted using a factor similar to RP&YP plans of in-
surance. 

Crop Insurance SCO to Accompany Farm Service Agency PLC? 

Does ARC-IC Make Sense for your Operation? 

Preparing for 2020 

Change in County Yield Data Sources  
 NASS data has long been the source of county yields for crop insurance and farm 
bill programs. Beginning in 2020, county yields will be derived from farmer production 
and acres submitted to RMA.  The data requires a minimum 5000 acres of the crop 

reported to RMA in the county and a minimum 20 different producers reporting yields.  If 
that is not met, information from adjacent counties will be used in determining yields. 
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